Tensile behavior and structure-property relationship of ferritic steels with nano-sized carbide dispersion were invesigated using Ti-added steel and Ti,Mo-added low carbon steels. By austenitizing followed by isothermal heat treatment at 700°C, polygonal ferrites containing very fine carbides of TiC and (Ti,Mo)C were obtained in the Ti-added and the Ti,Mo-added steels, respectively. The size of such carbides was finer in the Ti,Mo-added steel than in the Ti-added steel at the same isothermal holding. The results of tensile tests for these samples showed that the strength is higher as the carbide size is smaller. The structure-based strength calculation led to a good agreement with the experiments, when it was assumed that the Ashby-Orowan mechanism is dominant for precipitation strengthening of nano-sized alloy carbides. It was also suggested that a relatively large tensile ductility is related to enhanced recovery during the tensile deformation, accompanied with promotion of secondary slips or cross slips in a finer scale due to the nano-sized particles.
Introduction
Dispersion of fine carbides is one of the methods to improve strength of structural steels. [1] [2] [3] Cementite particles have widely been used as one of such obstacles for strengthening. However, diffusion of carbon atoms in iron is quite fast, leading to easy coarsening of the particles, which could degrade the strength of materials. On the other hand, in alloyed steels containing strong carbide forming elements, such as Ti, V, Mo, Nb, since alloying elements cannot diffuse as fast as carbon atoms, very fine carbides with an average diameter of a few nanometers to several tens nanometers can be obtained by controlled thermo-mechanical treatments. [3] [4] [5] Precipitation of alloy carbides can occur in different manners, which can be classified into three main categories: (i) precipitation in supersaturated austenite, (ii) precipitation on austenite/ferrite interface and (iii) precipitation in supersaturated ferrite. Among these categories, the second category is termed interphase precipitation, or interphase boundary precipitation, where alloy carbides repeatedly nucleates on austenite/ferrite interfaces during ferrite transformation from austenite, which often leads to a periodic dispersion of nano-sized carbides in row. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] Interphase precipitation is effective to obtain a relatively uniform distribution of nanosized carbides since nucleation of alloy carbides always takes place on the interfaces. Moreover, by interphase precipitation, nano-sized carbide structures can be formed within ferrite during cooling process from high-temperature austenite, without any re-heating process that is normally required e.g. for tempering of quenched martensite. Therefore, more attention has recently been paid to interphase precipitation as a process to produce high tensile strength low alloy steels at low cost. It has been reported that ferritic steels with nano-sized alloy carbides produced by interphase precipitation show both very high strength and good formability, and some kinds of alloy steels have already been in commercial use. [13] [14] [15] [16] Many studies have been reported on mechanical properties of interphase precipitated steels so far, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] but effects of nano-sized alloy carbides by interphase precipitation on strength and ductility of materials are not yet clear. In the present study, ferrite single phase steels with nano-sized alloy carbides were prepared using Ti,Mo-added low carbon steels, and tensile behavior of the samples were systematically investigated. The effect of nano-sized carbides on yielding behavior, work hardening and ductility is discussed in detail.
Experimental
Two kinds of low carbon steels with a basic composition of 0.04%C, 0.02%Si and 1.3%Mn in mass% were used in this study. One contains small amount of Ti, and the other contains both Ti and Mo, which are referred to as Ti-added and Ti,Mo-added steels, respectively. In Ti-added steel, the atomic ratio of C and Ti has been designed to be 1:1, while in Ti,Mo-added steel the atomic ratio of Ti and Mo is designed to be 1:1 and the sum of Ti atoms and Mo atoms is equal to C atoms. Ingots of both steels were prepared by vacuum melting and hot rolled to 20 mm in thickness at a © 2014 ISIJ final rolling temperature of ~1 000°C, which has been used as starting materials. For both steels, starting samples were heat treated in vacuum at 1 250°C for 600 s for austenitization as well as solid solution treatment, and then isothermally transformed in a salt bath at 700°C for different holding periods in the range from 60 s to 172.8 ks (48 h) to lead to ferrite transformation accompanied with interphase precipitation of alloy carbides, followed by ice brine quenching.
Microstructures of the heat treated samples were characterized by optical microscopy, electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) in a scanning electron microscope (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Longitudinal sections perpendicular to the transverse direction (TD) of the hot rolled sheets were prepared for the observations. For optical microscopy, the TD planes were mechanically polished by SiC paper and diamond paste, and etched by a solution of 3 vol.% HNO 3 (nitric acid) + 97 vol.% C 2 H 5 OH (ethanol). For EBSD measurements, polished surfaces were prepared in the same way as for the optical microscopy, and orientation mapping was carried out using a software TSL OIM Data Correction in an FEI Quanta 3D SEM operating at 25 kV. The obtained data was analyzed by a software TSL OIM Analysis. For TEM observations, thin foils of TD planes were prepared by mechanical polishing followed by twin-jet electro-polishing in a solution of 10 vol.% HClO4 (HClO4) + 90 vol.% CH 3 COOH (acetic acid) at 12°C at a voltage of 12-14 V.
Mechanical properties of the samples were determined by uniaxial tensile test at room temperature. Tensile specimens with a gauge length of 10 mm, width of 5 mm and thickness of 1 mm were prepared, where the tensile direction was parallel to the rolling direction of the hot rolled sheets. Tensile tests were carried out at a constant crosshead speed of 0.5 mm minute -1 , corresponding to an initial strain rate of 8.3 × 10 -4 s -1 . Tensile elongation was measured by a clipon extensometer.
To understand the work hardening behavior of the interphase precipitated samples, dislocation structures developed during tensile test were observed by TEM. Tensile tests were carried out under the same condition described above. The tensile tests were interrupted at different plastic tensile strains, unloaded and subject to TEM observations. For comparison, ultralow carbon interstitial free (IF) steel with a chemical composition of Fe-0.0023mass%C-0.01%Si-1.48%Mn-0.042%Ti was also used to emphasize the effect of nano-sized alloy carbides. Hot-rolled IF sheets were austenitized at 1 250°C for 600 s, and isothermally transformed in a salt bath at 700°C for 0.75 h (45 min) to obtain a fully transformed ferrite with an average grain size of 54 μm.
Using this fully transformed IF steel, the evolution of dislocation structures during tensile tests were observed and compared with the results of interphase precipitated samples. Dislocation density (ρdis) for the as-transformed and tensile tested samples were measured from TEM images by Ham's method, 24) where the thickness of TEM foils was determined by convergent beam electron diffraction (CBED) technique. Figure 1 shows optical microstructures of samples isothermally transformed at 700°C for different holding periods. For both steels, allotriomorphic or relatively equiaxed ferrite grains are observed mainly on austenite grain boundaries in the holding period of 20 s. The fraction of ferrite increases with increasing the holding period, and 1.8 ks (0.5 h) holding almost completes the transformation for both steels. The ferrite grain size was determined from EBSD measurements to 69 μm and 58 μm in the Ti-added and Ti,Mo-added steels, respectively. The isothermal transformation was carried out until 48 h holding, but the ferrite grain size was in the range of 60-70 μm for all cases. In other words, no significant grain growth of ferrite occurred during the prolonged holding.
Results

Optical Microstructures
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)
Precipitation structures within the ferrite grains in the samples transformed at 700°C were observed by TEM. Figures 2(a) and 2(b) are TEM structures of the Ti-added and Ti,Mo-added samples transformed for 0.5 h, respectively, in which ferrite transformation has almost been completed for both steels. It is clearly seen that periodic sheets of nano-sized particles in row are formed within ferrite grains, typical for interphase precipitation. These precipitates are NaCl-type FCC structured alloy carbides. In the Ti-added steel the carbides are TiC with an atomic ratio of Ti and C of approximately 1:1, while in the Ti,Mo-added steel the carbides are (Ti,Mo)C, 17, 18, 25, 26) where some of Ti atoms in TiC carbides are replaced by Mo atoms. The spacing of such particle sheets was approximately 25 nm and 20 nm in the Ti-added and Ti,Mo-added steels, respectively, i.e. there is no significant difference in the sheet spacing between two steels.
It is well known that NaCl-type alloy carbide (MC) precipitates in the ferrite (α) matrix with the following orientation relationship, so-called Baker-Nutting relationship. In this relationship, {100} planes of MC and {100} planes of ferrite are coherent, so that MC carbides grow along habit planes of {100} ferrite, leading to a disc-shaped morphology of precipitates. 4, 5) Alloy carbides can precipitate along three different {100} ferrite planes in the Baker-Nutting orientation relationship. In other words, there are three possible variants of MC in the ferrite matrix. However, in the case of interphase precipitation, only one variant of MC, whose habit place is most parallel to the austenite/ferrite interface, preferentially forms. 6, 7, 12) This is because that such variant selection can consume larger austenite/ferrite interfaces than other two variants when disc-shaped carbides nucleated, and the selected variant of carbides can grow very fast by interfacial diffusion along austenite/ferrite interfaces. 6, 7, 12) One may argue that such variant selection of MC in the interphase precipitation is related to the orientation relationship between the austenite and ferrite during the transformation, as reported by Honeycombe. 12) However, recent observations 28) have confirmed that in most cases ferrite grains accompanied with interphase precipitation grow with no specific orientation with respect to the adjacent austenite. It can therefore be considered that the variant selection of MC in the interphase precipitation is mainly due to the relationship between the orientation of austenite/ferrite interface and the habit plane of MC.
For the samples obtained in this study, variant selection of alloy carbides has been investigated using dark field imaging of carbides in TEM. Figure 3 shows a schematic diagram of diffraction patterns with the electron beam direction parallel to [001] of ferrite, where ferrite and MC carbides have the Baker-Nutting orientation relationship. When the electron beam is chosen to be almost parallel to [001]α, two variants of carbides among three can be excited so that each variant can be imaged in dark-field. Figure 4 are the TEM images with the incident beam almost parallel to [001] of ferrite in the Ti-added sample transformed at 700°C for 0.5 h. Two bright field images were taken from the exactly same area under different diffraction conditions of g*α-Fe= 200 and g*α-Fe=020. Dark field images were taken under diffraction conditions of g* TiC-V1 =200 and g* TiC-V2 =200. Therefore, the following orientation relationship has been satisfied: (100) α-Fe//(100)TiC-V1, (010)α-Fe//(100) TiC-V2. It is clearly seen from the dark field images that a lot of carbides of variant 1 are observed while few carbides of variant 2 are observed. A similar variant analysis has been carried out for other two different areas, and the same trend that only one variant of carbides is dominated among three possibilities has been found for all cases. This suggests that single variant of carbides in the Baker-Nutting orientation relationship tends to nucleate dominantly when interphase precipitation occurs, in good agreement with the previous work. 6,7,12) For Ti,Mo-added steels, a similar tendency of single variant selection of carbides has been confirmed. To see the change in the size of alloy carbides with increasing the holding period, dark field imaging in TEM has been done for precipitation structures of samples transformed for various holding periods in Fig. 5 . The incident beam was parallel to [001] of ferrite matrix, and dark field images were obtained under a diffraction condition of g*MC=200. For all cases, disc-shaped precipitates are observed, and the disc planes are almost parallel to (100) plane of ferrite. This result is due to the fact that alloy carbides has grown along the (100) plane of ferrite with a habit plane of (100) of MC.
To determine the carbide size obtained from the TEM images, it is assumed that a MC carbide have a shape of oblate spheroid in three dimension, and that the diameter and thickness of the disc-shaped MC in the TEM images are the lengths in the minor and major axes of the oblate spheroid, respectively. Based on this assumption, the volume of the oblate spheroid was calculated, and a diameter of carbide was defined as a diameter of sphere that has the same volume of the oblate spheroid. Particle diameter distributions in the Ti-added and Ti,Mo-added samples transformed for different holding periods are shown for in Fig. 6 . In the Ti-added sample transformed for 0.5 h (Fig. 6(a) ), a relatively uniform distribution can be seen. The distribution is in the range from 2.3 nm to 12 nm, and the average diameter is 5.5 nm. Carbide size distributions in Ti-added low-carbon steels with interphase precipitated structures have quantitatively been investigated previously by three-dimensional atom probe tomography 29) or small-angle neutron scattering method, 30) and a minimum diameter of approximately 2 nm has been reported in both cases. Such results are in good agreement with the present result, indicating that the size distribution data obtained by TEM dark field imaging in this study is quantitatively reliable enough. On the other hand, in the Ti,Mo-added sample transformed for 0.5 h, the diameter distribution is in the range from 1.7 nm to 10 nm and the average diameter is 3.9 nm, which are smaller than those in the Ti-added steel transformed for 0.5 h. In the Ti-added steel, the carbide diameter increases with increasing the holding period, and after 48 h holding the average diameter is coarsened to 18 nm. The size distribution is still relatively uniform even after a prolonged holding. On the other hand, in the Ti,Mo-added steel, the carbide size increases with increasing the holding time, as for the Ti-added steel, but it changes more gradually. The average carbide size after 48 h holding is about 10 nm, smaller than that in the Ti-added steel (18 nm) for the same holding period. These results demonstrate that a simultaneous addition of Ti and Mo suppress the coarsening of alloy carbides, corresponding well with the fact reported by Funakawa et al. 18) Funakawa et al. 18) has reported that in a Ti,Mo-added steel the atomic ratio of Ti and Mo in (Ti,Mo)C particles is approximately 1:1 in the beginning of interphase precipitation, but the concentration of Ti became larger during coarsening of (Ti,Mo)C precipitates. In this situation, coarsening of precipitates would be controlled mainly by diffusion of Ti atoms. Since the solubility of Ti in the ferrite matrix is lower in the Ti,Mo-added steel than in the Ti-added steel, the coarsening of (Ti,Mo)C may be suppressed. To verify this hypothesis, chemical analysis of (Ti,Mo)C particles were carried out by electrolytic extraction and induction coupled plasma analysis for the present samples, and it has taken under a condition of g*MC=200.
Fig. 6.
Distributions of carbide diameter in the Ti-added and Ti,Mo-added steels transformed at 700°C for different holding periods. The diameters were determined by TEM dark-field images.
ISIJ International, Vol. 54 (2014), No. 1 been found that the atomic ratio of Ti and Mo in the (Ti,Mo)C particles is about 7:3, corresponding with the results of Funakawa et al. 18) Note also that thermodynamic calculation using Thermo-Calc has confirmed that solubility of Ti atoms in ferrite matrix is 23 mass ppm in the Ti-added steel and 0.52 mass ppm in the Ti,Mo-added steel, which leads to a slow coarsening of (Ti,Mo)C precipitates in the Ti,Mo-added steel. This discussion could explain the reason why the carbide size is smaller in the Ti,Mo-added steel than in the Ti-added steel in the present case as well.
Stress-strain Curves
Uniaxial tensile tests were carried out for the Ti-added and Ti,Mo-added samples with different particle sizes, and the results are shown in Fig. 7 . From the stress-strain curves, 0.2% proof stress (σ 0.2), ultimate tensile strength (σ UTS), uniform elongation (euniform) and total elongation (etotal) are determined and plotted as a function of holding periods in Fig. 8 . The curve for the Ti-added sample transformed for 0.5 h, which has an average carbide diameter of 5.5 nm, shows yield stress of 420 MPa, ultimate tensile strength of 540 MPa, uniform elongation of 8% and total elongation of 20%. The strength decreases and the elongation slightly increases with increasing the holding period, but the change in the elongation is not so significant (Fig. 8) . A similar tendency can be seen in the Ti,Mo-added steel (Fig. 7(b) ), but for the same holding period the strength of the Ti,Mo-added steel is larger than in the Ti-added steel. It should be emphasized that there is no big difference in the elongation between two steels (Fig. 8) . These results indicate that the Ti,Mo-added steels show a better strength-ductility balance than the Ti-added steels. It should also be noted that for all cases the stress-strain curves can be characterized by high yield stress but relatively small work hardening, i.e. high yield ratio. This would be one of the characteristics for single phase ferrite steels with nano-sized alloy carbides. 19) To understand such stress-strain behaviors of interphase precipitates samples, a relationship between precipitation structures and mechanical properties will be discussed in detail in the next section.
Discussion
Strengthening Mechanisms of Nano-sized Alloy
Carbides As was shown in Figs. 7, 8 , the samples with interphase precipitation in the present study have a higher yield stress as the carbide size is smaller, but detailed strengthening mechanisms of the samples are not clear yet. In this section, the strengthening mechanisms of nano-sized carbides is discussed quantitatively.
The strength of metals is determined by several different defects in the crystal, such as dislocations, solute atoms, precipitates and grain boundaries. It is assumed here that the yield stress of metals can be explained by a sum of strengthening contributions from each crystal defects in the following equation.
(MPa) ......... (2) where σ 0 is the friction stress of single crystal pure iron, σss is the solid solution strengthening, σdis is the dislocation strengthening, σ ppt is the precipitation strengthening and σ gb is the grain boundary strengthening. Based on this equation, the precipitation strengthening contribution is estimated by subtracting the other contributions from the experimentally obtained 0.2% proof stress.
The dislocation strengthening was estimated based on the Bailey-Hirsch relationship, (3) where M is the Taylor factor, α is a constant (= 0.24 32) ), G is the shear modulus (=81.6 GPa), 33) b is the Burgers vector (= 0.248 nm), and ρdis is the dislocation density (m -2 ). For the Taylor factor, the average value of random textured bcc metals M=2.75 was used where <111>-pensile glide has been assumed. 34) The dislocation density in the as-transformed state was measured by the TEM images. The term σ0+σss+σgb was estimated using the Hall-Petch relationship 35, 36) for the ultralow carbon IF steel (see Experimental). Since this IF steel contains a similar amount of Si and Mn to the Ti-added or Ti,Mo-added steels, it can be assumed that the solid solution strengthening and grain boundary strengthening is also similar to the Ti-added and Ti,Mo-added steels. The Hall-Petch relationship was experimentally obtained from IF samples with different grain sizes produced by cold rolling and recrystallization as follows. where dgb (μm) is the ferrite grain size. Boundaries with misorientation angle above 2° were taken into account and intercept method with random test lines was used for the grain size determination. The strengthening contribution in Eq. (4) was calculated by using the ferrite grain size for each samples determined by the EBSD measurements. This term has been calculated to be approximately 100 MPa for all cases, which corresponds to the yield stress of fully recrystallized IF steels with no VC precipitation. Subtracting the contributions of Eqs. (3) and (4) from the experimentally determined 0.2% proof stress, the strengthening contribution from precipitates was estimated in the following.
(MPa).... (5) Table 1 summarizes the structural parameters used and each strengthening contributions. It is seen from this table that dislocation strengthening has a relatively large contribution to the yield stress, but precipitation strengthening from nano-sized alloy carbides has a significant effect on strength of the interphase precipitated steels. Figure 9 plots the obtained precipitation strengthening as a function of the average radius of alloy carbides. The precipitation strengthening is larger as the carbide radius is smaller, and it is seen that the maximum strengthening is as high as 300 MPa when the radius is about 2 nm. It is also seen that the plots of each data are on the same single curve, regardless of the alloys. These results indicate that Orowantype mechanism [37] [38] [39] is dominant for the nano-sized alloy carbides obtained in the present study. Funakawa et al. 17) have reported that the precipitation strengthening can be estimated to be approximately 340 MPa for the (Ti,Mo)C alloy carbides with the average radius of 1.5 nm. Their data point is plotted in Fig. 9 , in good agreement with the tendency in the present results. This also suggests that a similar strengthening mechanism is dominant for all cases.
To verify the above hypothesis, dislocation structures were observed after tensile deformation. Figure 10(a) shows the TEM image after 1% tensile strain for the Ti-added steel transformed for 0.5 h, having the carbide diameter of 5.5 nm. Even though only 1% of tensile strain has been applied, a number of dislocations are present in the sample. Some of the dislocations are pinned by the carbide particles and significantly bended, as arrows point out in the figure. This indicates that the nano-sized alloy carbides truly act as obstacles for dislocations. The Ti-added steel transformed for 48 h, with the average carbide diameter of 18 nm, was tensile tested to 10% strain, and dislocation structures were observed in Fig. 10(b) , where a number of dislocation loops were clearly observed. Such dislocation loops should be created by interaction between moving dislocations and alloy carbides, since the size of dislocation loops is comparable with the diameter of the alloy carbides. This observation is a direct evidence to prove that the nano-sized alloy carbides obtained by interphase precipitation contribute the strength via an Orowan-type precipitation strengthening mechanism.
To understand whether the Orowan-type mechanism is valid for the nano-sized alloy carbides, the precipitation strengthening from the alloy carbides are estimated. In this estimation, two types of Orowan mechanisms are considered: the conventional Orowan mechanism and the Ashby-Orowan mechanism. In the conventional Orowan mechanism, the precipitation strengthening can be calculated as follows. 38 
. (6)
L is the average spacing between the precipitates, and can (7) where r is the average radius and f is the volume fraction of alloy carbides. On the other hand, in the Ashby-Orowan mechanism, the conventional Orowan mechanism has been modified considering the interaction between two dislocation lines with opposite signs in the vicinity of a fine particle. The strengthening contribution by the Ashby-Orowan mechanism can be written as, 38, 39) (MPa) ........ (8) where v is the Poisson's ratio (= 0. 293 33) ) and x is the average diameter of cross section of the alloy carbides on the slip planes. Based on these two Orowan-type mechanisms, the precipitation strengthening was calculated. For the calculation, the average radius of the alloy carbides was used from the TEM microstructures in Fig. 6 , and the volume fraction of alloy carbides was obtained from the equilibrium value in the Thermo-Calc software. The equilibrium volume fraction of MC was determined to be 0.35% and 0.17% in the Ti-added and Ti,Mo-added steels, respectively. Figures 11(a) and 11(b) plot the precipitation strengthening by the coventional Orowan mechanism and by the Ashby-Orowan mechanism, respectively, as a function of experimentally determined precipitation strengthening using Eq. (5). In the Orowan mechanism ( Fig. 11(a) ), the calculated strengthening contribution by is much larger than the experiment, and the deviation is more enhanced in the higher strength region. On the other hand, Fig. 11(b) demonstrates that the Ashby-Orowan mechanism can reasonably explain the precipitation strengthening of the nano-sized alloy carbides obtained by interphase precipitation.
The above results suggest that the Ashby-Orowan mechanism is dominant for the precipitation strengthening in the carbide diameter of about 4 nm and above. However, the strengthening mechanism would be possible to change from the Orowan-type mechanism into the cutting mechanism 40) when the carbide diameter becomes smaller. 41) Therefore, the precipitation strengthening mechanism in the carbide diameter of 1-2 nm or below is still unclear, and further experiments and analysis are necessary to understand the operating mechanisms.
Work Hardening Behavior and Ductility
The present work demonstrates that the stress-strain curves for the samples with dispersion of nano-sized alloy carbides are characterized by very high yield stress, relatively small working hardening, sufficient uniform elongation and large post-uniform elongation. In particular, it is interesting that the samples with smaller-sized alloy carbides show a very high strength and sufficient total elongation. It is well known that ductility of metals are closely related to work hardening behavior after the yielding. In this section, the effect of nano-sized alloy carbides on the work hardening behavior and ductility of the interphase precipitated steels will be discussed in detail.
It is well known in uniaxial tensile deformation of metals that necking occurs when the following plastic instability criterion has been satisfied, 42) ... (10) where σ and ε is the true stress and true strain, respectively, and dσ/dε is the work hardening rate. The nominal stressnominal strain curves in Fig. 7 were transformed into true stress-true strain curves where uniform deformation under the volume constant condition is assumed. Work hardening rate curves were obtained by differentiating the true stress with respect to the true strain. To obtain a smooth work hardening rate curve, the true stress-true strain curve was first transformed into a polynomial approximate curve in the range from the yield stress point to the maximum stress point, and the approximate curve was differentiated with respect to the strain.
The obtained working hardening rate curves are plotted in Fig. 12 , together with the true stress-strain curves. For comparison, work hardening rate of IF steel sample with the average ferrite grain size of 54 μm were also plotted in the figure. The upper and lower figures show the whole curves 
and enlarged ones, respectively. It is seen that samples with alloy carbides show a larger work hardening rate than the IF steel with no carbides in the early stage of tensile deformation. In both Ti-added and Ti,Mo-added steels, there is no significant difference in work hardening curves in different holding periods, i.e. with different carbide sizes, but the work hardening rate tends to be larger as the carbide size is smaller. This result indicates that a decrease in the carbide size increases both strength and work hardening rate, leading to a retarded onset of plastic instability in tensile test. This could be the reason why the uniform elongation does not change even the carbide size is reduced. However, in the later stage of tensile test, the work hardening rate becomes lower in the samples containing alloy carbides than in the IF steel, indicating that dynamic recovery takes place significantly.
To understand the work hardening behavior observed, Ashby's work hardening theory is applied into the present experimental results. In Ashby's work hardening theory, it is suggested that work hardening can be explained by dislocation strengthening by geometrically necessary dislocations (GN dislocations) in the following equation, 43, 44) ..................... (11) where σy is the yield stress, and ρGN is the density of GN dislocations. In the case of samples used in the present study, both nano-sized precipitates and grain boundaries can act as sites for generation of GN-dislocations. The density of GN dislocations produced in the vicinity of hard precipitates can be expressed as, 44) ... Assuming that the total density of GN dislocations is a sum of ρGN,ppt and ρGN,gb, the Eq. (11) can be described as, 45) ........... (15) Note in the present experiments that M of 2.75 is used, d is in the range of 4-20 nm, f is 0.35% or 0.17% in the Ti-added or Ti,Mo-added steels, respectively, and dgb is 60-70 μm, so that the ρGN,ppt would be much larger than ρGN,gb. Therefore, in this calculation, GN dislocations from grain boundaries are assumed to be negligible. Finally, work hardening can be Fig. 13 , where σy is taken as the proportional limit from the stress-strain curves. It is seen that the calculated stress-strain curves are in good agreement with the experimental curves only in the very beginning of tensile deformation, but they immediately starts to be positively deviated from the experiments. Such breakdown of Ashby's work hardening theory has also been reported, for instance, by Murakami et al. 46) in the work hardening behavior of ferrite steel containing VC particles with the average diameter of 40 nm, 46) where in the tensile strain up to 3% the work hardening behavior can be explained by the increase of dislocation density. It should be emphasized that in the present result the breakdown occurs in the very early stage of tensile test just after the yielding, suggesting that significant dynamic recovery of dislocations takes place already in the beginning of tensile deformation. In order to further understand the work hardening behavior of interphase precipitated steels, the change in dislocation structures has to be observed from the early stage and later stage of tensile deformation.
In this experiment, the Ti-added steels transformed for 0.5 h and 48 h and the Ti,Mo-added steel transformed for 0.5 h were tensile tested at room temperature up to different plastic strains, and the dislocation structures were observed by TEM. To emphasize the effect of alloy carbides, a similar experiment was carried out for the IF steel. Figure 14 shows examples of the TEM structures for the Ti-added, 0.5 h transformed sample and IF steel. In the Ti-added sample transformed for 0.5 h having the average carbide diameter of 5.5 nm, a quite uniform dislocation structure is observed even after 1% of strain, and the dislocation density is already high. Yamada et al. 47) observed the dislocation structure after 0.2% plastic strain of the steel with nanosized (Ti,Mo)C particles and found a high density of dislocations with a uniform distribution in the ferrite matrix, corresponding well with the resent observation. Tensile deformation of 5% strain leads to a higher density of dislocations in the Ti-added steel, but the dislocation distributions is quite uniform. Change in dislocation structures was also observed during the tensile test of the Ti,Mo-added steel transformed for 0.5 h, and a quite similar tendency has been observed. On the other hand, in the IF steel sample with no carbide, the dislocation density after 1% strain is quite low, and the dislocations are tangled and inhomogeneously distributed. Further deformation up to 5% increase the dislocation density and the dislocation cell structure starts to form in the IF steel sample, but the dislocation density is much lower than in the Ti-added sample. Figure 15 is the change in the dislocation density with increasing the plastic strain of tensile deformation. In the IF steel sample the dislocation density gradually increases with increasing the plastic strain, while in the interphase precipitated samples the density increases more rapidly than the IF steel. In particular, in the Ti-added and Ti,Mo-added samples with the average carbide size of 4-5 nm, this tendency is more significant. This observation indicates that nanosized alloy carbides uniformly distributed in the ferrite matrix act as sites for dislocation multiplication. This could be due to that more complicated dislocation slips take place in the vicinity of hard TiC or (Ti,Mo)C particles, leading to enhanced work hardening by interactions of such multiplied dislocations in the early stage of tensile deformation. However, it is also seen that in the late stage of tensile deformation the dislocation density tends to be saturated for the samples with nano-sized carbides, indicating that dynamic recovery takes place significantly. The change in the dislocation structures during tensile deformation of the interphase precipitated steels are schematically illustrated in Fig. 16 . When the stress is applied for the samples with the uniform distribution of nano-sized alloy carbides, dislocations of primary slip system may start to operate first, and the yield stress significantly increases by the Orowan-type precipitation strengthening mechanism. In that case, moving dislocations pass though the particles, leaving dislocation loops around the particles. Due to the formation of such dislocation loops, the effective spacing of carbide particles becomes decreased. In addition, these dislocation loops may produce a large back stress against the following dislocations. For these reasons, the stress necessary for further dislocation movement would significantly increase. 40) For further deformation, additional dislocations of secondary slip system may be activated. Another mechanism is that cross slips of dislocation may occur very easily near the alloy carbides, since the carbide size is quite small. Secondary slip dislocations or cross slip dislocations may interact each other, leading to enhanced work hardening in the early stage of tensile deformation. However, in the later stage of deformation, such secondary slip or cross slip dislocations may easily be annihilated each other, i.e. dynamic recovery may occur significantly. This may retard the onset of plastic instability and improve the uniform elongation. The high yield ratio in the interphase precipitated steels can be understood by the enhanced dynamic recovery and supressed work hardening in the later stage of tensile deformation. If this enhanced dynamic recovery takes place in the necking deformation as well, dislocation pile-up would be suppressed and therefore formation of voids or cracks would also be delayed. This would be the reason why the interphase precipitated ferrite steels show relatively large postuniform elongation.
This explanation could be applied to understand the effect of size or volume fraction of carbides on the mechanical properties. When the carbide size is smaller or the volume fraction is larger, the strength of the sample becomes larger. Moreover, since the density of carbide particles also becomes higher, sites for inhomogeneous deformation may also increase, leading to an enhanced work hardening in the early stage of deformation. In the later stage of deformation, dynamic recovery may occurs more significantly if the carbide size is smaller or the volume fraction is larger, i.e. the density of carbides is higher, leading to an retarded formation of voids and cracks and improvement of post-uniform elongation.
In the present experiment, we have focused on the effect of carbide size on the strength, working hardening and ductility of the interphase precipitated samples. However, the effect of volume fraction on the mechanical properties is not yet clear. Therefore, further experiments to investigate the effect of volume fraction of carbides should be required to verify the above discussion. In addition, formation of voids or cracks should quantitatively be analysed in detail, and the fracture surface should also be observed to understand the mechanisms of ductile fracture of the interphase precipitated steels. These experiments will be a topic of forthcoming work.
Conclusions
In the present study, ferrite single phase samples with interphase precipitation of nano-sized alloy carbides were prepared using Ti-added and Ti,Mo-added low carbon steels, and the structure-property relationship was examined in detail. The results obtained can be summarized as follows.
(1) In both Ti-added and Ti,Mo-added steels, heat treatment at 700°C for 0.5 h led to ferrite transformation accompanied by interphase precipitation of alloy carbides with the average diameter of 4-5 nm. The coarsening of alloy carbides occurred by the prolonged holding, but smaller carbide size was observed in the Ti,Mo-added steel than in the Ti-added steel.
(2) The strength of the Ti,Mo-added steels was higher than that of the Ti-added steels for the same holding period, due to the smaller alloy carbide size in the Ti,Mo-added steel. However, the ductility of both steels were comparable, about 20% in total elongation. It is therefore suggested that dispersion of smaller-sized alloy carbides is more effective to obtain higher strength with sufficient ductility.
(3) Good agreement was observed between the experimentally determined yield stress and structure-based calculation, where additive law of strengthening contributions from solute atoms, dislocations, precipitates and grain boundaries was applied. It was suggested that strengthening contribution from nano-sized alloy carbides can be explained by the Ashby-Orowan mechanism.
(4) Uniformly dispersed nano-sized alloy carbides within ferrite matrix would play a significant role in increasing dislocation density in the beginning of deformation, leading to a large work-hardening. On the other hand, in the later stage of deformation, such dislocations multiplied in the vicinity of nano-sized carbides would significantly be annihilated each other, leading to enhanced dynamic recovery during deformation, which may improve both uniform and post-uniform elongation.
